










































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































Thinking about Our Way of Life in Disparate between
The Rich and The Poor and Risk Society
─Considering Ways of 3 Literary Men Who lived against Unreasonable
Japanese Society and died in Young Ages before The Second World War―
 UCHIDA Tsukasa
Abstract
　A lot of social problems have arisen from unequal and unbalanced economic and 
social development under the globalization of modern capitalism. The problems of 
disparate between the rich and the poor, unstableness of employment, and so on 
are such problems. Nowadays more and more people in even affluent japan are at 
least temporarily afflicted with poverty and unemployment. It seems that social 
exclusions are showing a tendency to increase. People must feel such economic and 
social conditions as unreasonable ones. So it is now urgently important for us to 
ask how we are to live in such unreasonable society. I would like to be engaged in 
sociological study on ways of lives in nowadays Japanese society. At first I try to 
consider ways of 3 literary men who lived against unreasonable society as like as 
nowadays Japanese society and died in young ages. In this study note I firstly to try 
to consider ways of ３literary men, ISHIKAWA Takuboku, MIYAZAWA Kenji and 
KOBAYASHI Takiji. Secondly I would like to find ways of the common people for my 
sociological study on ways of lives in nowadays Japanese society.
Keywords：unreasonable society, individualization of our ways of lives, making our 
own society
 （うちだ　つかさ　札幌学院大学人文学部教授　生活構造論）
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